NOW PRICES ARE DOWN ON THESE BIRDS EYE FOODS

NOW—LOW, LOW PRICES ON THESE 4 VEGETABLES!

- Wax Beans
- Cauliflower
- Corned Beef
- Succotash

STOCK-UP NOW!

NOW—GRAND VALUES ON THESE 3 WONDER FOODS!

- Small Lima Beans
- Peas and Carrots
- Mixed Vegetables

Perfect Quality! CHAMBRAY SHIRTS 1.49

Here's work shirt value that will work for you and your every working duty. Simple long-wearing chambray, full cut for comfort. Sanforized to keep it. 14/17. PENNY'S THRIFTY BASEMENT

Men's Gabardine SHIRTS 2.98

It's true... it's rayon gabardine! It's perfect quality, it's tailored full cut. Hand washable, color fast in he-man part. 5, M, L. PENNY'S THRIFTY BASEMENT

White & Color POLO SHIRTS 98c

Tailored to Craftsmen exacting specifications based on comfort, wear and fitting quality. White, light blue, blue and tan. Dark tones, too. 5, M, L. PENNY'S THRIFTY BASEMENT

PAY CASH... CARRY IT... YOU SAVE!

Men's Vest Pocket Satin-Twill JACKETS 6.99

You've seen this type well-sewn pocket jacket of Burlington mills satin twill priced at dollars more. Perfect quality. Blues, greens, maroon, navy and gray. 36-48. PENNY'S THRIFTY BASEMENT

Water-repellent POPLIN JACKETS 3.98


Men's Rugged LUG-SOLE Oxfords 6.99

Rugged good looks... that's equal to the occasion, the job, sports or plain wearing. Olive ties, lug soles, mocassin toe. Rubber soles. Cherry tone, 6-11, 7-13. PENNY'S THRIFTY BASEMENT
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- Small Lima Beans
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Best eating ever! BIRDS EYE FRYING CHICKEN COUNTRY STYLE

Always the finest guaranteed quality! Now prices low enough for every family!

BIRDS EYE-BOUND TO BE BETTER! Always guaranteed to satisfy

BIRDS EYE FROSTED FOODS

Start the day right with BIRDS EYE ORANGE JUICE!

NOW—price is DOWN!

Copyright 1950, General Foods

Products of General Foods

Saturday for PENNY'S DOWNTOWN...SECOND AT PIKE

SAVE yourself plenty!

Matched Sets of ARMY TYPE TWILL SHIRTS

Penney's pushes prices down on good quality work clothes. Proof—the medium weight Sanforized army-type twill shirt at a rock-bottom price. Just look at the sturdy construction, the comfortable cut. Silver-gray, dark tan, gray-green, and suntan 14/17. PENNY'S THRIFTY BASEMENT

PANTS


Gay in cotton or rayon. PENNY'S THRIFTY BASEMENT

Ruffle Authority Has FOIY LARGEST, TASTEFUL, COMFORTABLE, AND STYLISH SHIRTS

Use of Protected Manifolds Urged

The Seattle Chamber of Commerce is urging property owners to use protected manifolds in the City Council's attempt to prevent new inlets and industrial buildings, and their associated works, from being used by some persons for fishing purposes. Illegal fishing costs the state $400,000 a year.